Contact FLS:
Address: First Language School
29 Podvis Street
Varna

Telephones: +359 52 301 235;
+359 52 303 785
e-mail: firstls@abv.bg

How to get to First Language

PODVIS: bus №12
BL. 22-2: bus №13
HADZHI DIMITAR: bus №10
NOV KORPUS IU: bus №13
ZELENNIKA: bus №10
HEI/to kvartali/: bus №7, №121, №209
HEI/to Yavor/: bus №7, №121, №209, №33

Food stores

http://www.1eg.eu/
**First Language School - Varna**

**Legend**
- Entrance / Exit
- Doorkeeper
- Doctor
- WC
- Invalids’ WC
- Library
- IT rooms
- Manciple
- Teachers’ room
- Principal
- Assistant principals
- Biology room
- Way to the sports hall
- Physics room
- Chemistry room
- Music room
- Pedagogical advisor

**Library**
If you love reading books, there is a library situated on the first floor to the left of the entrance. You can find a wide variety of books such as English literature, German literature, books in both English and German, as well as reference books for your History or Chemistry projects. You can join the Library Fans Club and talk about your favourite books.

**Pedagogical advisor**
If you have any kind of problems, you can always talk to the school pedagogue. Her office is on the second floor in the administrative wing of the school building.

**Medical Office**
You can find the school doctor’s consulting room at the end of the right corridor on the first floor.

**Principal and Deputy Principals’ offices**
They are situated on the second floor in the administrative wings of the building.

**Natural Science Labs**
The modern and well-equipped laboratories suggest fascinating and efficient classes. The labs are situated in the left corridors on the second and third floors.

**Schoolyard**
Planted with trees and shrubs, the schoolyard is an amazing place for resting during the breaks.

**Gym**
The modern gym gives the students the opportunity to develop their physical training. It is situated in a separate building connected with the school.

**Clubs**
If you are interested in Physics and Astronomy, Maths, Geography, Korean Language, Music or Linguistics, you can join one of the respective clubs.